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Activities in July-August

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Saturday 21.8.2021 1:30 pm Chipping Norton Community Centre
Cnr Ascot Drive and Central Avenue,ChippingNorton,NSW2170
Nomination form inside this issue

Committee Meeting
17.7.2021 2.15 pm
Artists/ Childs Studio CPAC

LAS Social Luncheon
20.7.2021 11.30 for 12.00 Tuesday
Moorbank Sports Club

Ceramics Demonstration
24.7.2021 10:30 -11:30 Saturday
CPAC Casula
Kerry Brotherhood details inside

Arty Party
26.7.2021 11.30 Sunday CPAC

LAS Social Luncheon
17.8.2021 11.30 -12.00 Tuesday
Moorbank Sports Club

Demonstration
19.8.2021 10.30 am - 12 30 pm Thursday
Chipping Norton Community Centre
Yolanda Seach - details inside

Weekly Art Groups
Life Drawing
Watercolour or Acrylic or Drawing
Mixed media or Creamics
See Back Page

Casula Powerhouse Arts
Centre
Current Exhibitions

LOSS
GINA
Sensorium Exhibitions
Coming Soon

Ken Done: Paintings You Probably
Haven't Seen: Selected Works 2000 2020
Done Designs
LOOKING AT PAINTING
Sense of Place: Ken Done
Speech Bubbe

Activities
Yolanda Seach
Yolanda began drawing and painting in her childhood and has continued her artistic work since. After
graduating with a Bachelor of Adult Education Degree (UWS) in 2000 she tookup painting more
seriously improving on her traditional oils and watercolour, then extending to acrylic and mixed
media. She has a wide range of styles and subject matter, from technically accurate trains to
humorous mixed media and naϊve works, from traditional landscapes to contemporary florals, from
subtle watercolours to acrylics with impact.
In 2003 Yolanda began entering local competitions and has won a number of firsts, seconds, thirds
and numerous very highly commended, highly commended and commended awards. She has
enjoyed giving demonstrations to art societies, has held two solo art exhibitions at the old White
House in Castle Hill, two at Aberdoon House in Rouse Hill and three so far at her home gallery in
Rouse Hill.
In 2006 Yolanda was a featured artist in the Blacktown Arts Centre "Travelling with Birds" exhibition and staged
her first solo exhibition in the same year. Two of her works were published in the Australian Artist magazine in
2003 and 2004. Her work was published in Issue 81 Artist's Palette Magazine, with an Insight article and a
demonstration painting and to her great delight her detailed painting of the Eastbrook Express (train) was on the
cover.
In 2008, Yolanda donated her oil painting of the 1804 Battle of Vinegar Hill (NSW) to The Hills Shire Council's
new Vinegar Hill Memorial Library in the Rouse Hill Town Centre. Graciously accepted by the Mayor, it now
hangs there prominently. Since 2003 she has also donated over thirty paintings to various charitable causes.
In 2012 Yolanda started teaching art at Yolanda's roomy studio at home in Rouse Hill. Her students are a
friendly mix of young through to retired people who love the journey of learning to draw and paint.

July Ceramic Demonstration
Indigenous Weaving

The World’s Greatest Art Quiz

Who painted this oil on canvas and what is
the name of the work?
Answers back page

Kerry Brotherhood
A local proud Aboriginal woman
Kerry is giving a demonstration on weaving
using Lomandra grass and Raffia. The ancient
art of weaving has been used as a method to
create baskets and fidshing nets. Long narrow
strips of grasses are stiched together to form
many different shapes and sizes.
Saturday 24th July 2021
Casula Powerhouse Arts Centre Ceramic
Studio
10:30 to 11:30
Free
Enquiries and bookings Selma 0417464446
Stay after and have a ‘hands on’ play with
raffia to form a small object
Cost $8.00 includes studio fees
Due to covid space is limited for both the
demonstration and stay after’ hands on’
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This is important and requires your attention!
NOTICE TO MEMBERS of the LIVERPOOL ART SOCIETY INC.
At the Annual General Meeting of the Liverpool Art Society Inc. (LAS) to be
held on 21st August, 2021, at the Chipping Norton Community Centre, I will
move a motion ‘that the Constitution of LAS as Amended on 3rd December,
2015 be Amended’.
These further amendments consider and include changes to the
Associations Incorporations Regulation of 2016, which replaces the 2009
Regulation, and uses as a guide the Model Constitution prepared by the
NSW Department of Fair Trading.
A number of changes made to the regulation, and incorporated, reflect
changes in technology, the holding of meetings in multiple locations, the
holdings of meeting using meeting technology such as ‘Zoom’, and
application for membership of LAS.
Other changes include:
�

Removing the $5 application or joining fee

�
Reduce the maximum size of the Committee from 15 elected
members to a more manageable maximum of 10 elected members, and
reducing the quorum to 3 members
�
Reducing the quorum for General Meetings from 10 financial
members to 5 financial LAS members
�

Reflect the processing of Membership Applications

�
That LAS does not have an office from which to conduct the affairs of
the Society and its Membership.
A copy of the Constitution with the proposed deletions and proposed
additions to the amended 2015 constitution will be available for your review
from all of the weekly group leaders or requested via
Liverpoolartsocietypresident@gmail.com.

John Tregoning

LAS 24TH ANNUAL EXHIBITION, 2021 AT CASULA
POWERHOUSE ARTS CENTRE
LAS Members will soon be sent additional information about the exhibition,
including list of prizes and more info on the Liverpool History & Werriwa prizes.
For now, some important dates & info on 2 new prizes - one for Adult and
one for Youth.

Entry forms Open On-line: Monday 19th July 2021
Entry forms Close: Monday 30th August 2021
Entry form HELP DAY: Saturday 14th August 2021, 9.30am to 1pm
(Paper forms will be available at CPAC reception)
Delivery of Works: Saturday 18th September 2021
Exhibition Opening: Saturday 16th October 2021, 2pm to 4pm
Exhibition Closes: Thursday 18th November 2021

A new one-off prize this year is the: $1,500 (acquisitive) John Mula
Memorial Prize - A traditional artwork from any Adult category preferably
featuring South West Sydney. Sponsored by 3 local Rotary Clubs
(Liverpool, Liverpool Greenway & Liverpool West), the winning work will be
auctioned by Rotary to raise money for charitable works.

A new Youth Prize: Melanie Gibbons Youth Prize - $250 - Open to both
Youth Categories, the artwork must in some way be connected with or themed
around the Georges River.

Also have you thought about entering the Liverpool History Prize (open
to Adult and Youth) or the Werriwa Prize? These prizes offer great scope to
focus on our local area. More information coming your way soon and to be
posted on our website.

MANY THANKS TO ALL OUR SPONSORS WHOSE SUPPORT WE MUCH
APPRECIATE!

Reports

President’s Report
Greetings all!

It’s fabulous to be able to publicly thank and
recognize the generosity of three more sponsors
for this years Annual Art Exhibition – Westfield
Liverpool, for the major history prize, Melanie
Gibbons, the Member for the state seat of
Holsworthy with a new prize for young artists,
and the Rotary Clubs of Liverpool (Liverpool,
Liverpool Greenway, Liverpool West) with a new
acquisition prize in memory of John Mula, one of
their founding fathers, in this, Rotary’s 100th year
of service to the Australian community.

Thank You
CBA Moorebank
LAS President, John Tregoning receiving a
cheque for $500 from CBA Moorebank Manager,
Nikolina Najdovski. CBA Moorebank have
generously offered to sponsor the $500 Prize for
Technical Excellence, in this year’s Annual
Exhibition. Many thanks to Nikolina and CBA
Moorebank.
By Di Hallinan

This edition of your bi-monthly newsletter is a
little different, and we look forward to further
innovations your editor, Anthony Barnett, brings
to this important communication medium.
Indeed, this edition includes some important
information with key dates relating to the annual
exhibition including registration, the ‘help’ day,
drop off, and the launch of this years display of
your artistic talents; details on ARTy pARTy to be
held at CPAC on Sunday 25th July; details on the
AGM and nomination form for Office Bearers and
Committee for the coming LAS year; important
details on proposed changes which amend our
Constitution to be compliant with the Act.
I encourage your attention to all of the important
announcements in this edition of your
Newsletter, in particular in regard to the AGM,
nominations for next year’s Officers and
Committee and the proposed changes to our
Constitution.

April Demonstration Report
By Linda Ferlazzo
Our April demo on portraiture by Rizwana
Ahmed was well attended by an enthusiastic
group wanting to learn how to improve their
skills.

John Tregoning

Rizwana prefers to paint from life instead of
photos and managed to persuade Sue Drew to
be her sitter because she said Sue had ‘the
prettiest face in the room’. Naturally we all
agreed.

What have you done now?
My Mother often asked after a loud bang from
my latest chemistry experiment. However all of
us nosey LAS members want to know what you
have been up to with your creative artistic
endeavours. Please share your experiences
with us. Send your articles to me at
anthonybarnett301@gmail.com as a Word
document using Ariel no12 font and send any
photographs seperately as jpeg files. Don’t
know how to do it? No computer? Ring me on
0487965825.
Did you know?
Pierre -Auguste Renoir painted despite having
cripling arthritis
Wanted
Welfare Officer
A person who could send a card to unwell members,
keep the Editor up to date with LAS happenings and
outside groups. Please contact John Tregoning.

She wanted a profile so had Sue sitting side on,
and proceeded once she
was happy with the
lighting, to draw the
outline with her brush.
Rizwana spoke about
tonal values and how to
look at the shapes,
scrubbing in the
background (negative
space) to create the
profile. She feels it is
advantageous for
beginners to do a black
and white portrait using a pencil and shading to
learn about tones. Her finished painting was a
remarkable likeness and a lovely soft painting.
We all came away inspired.

Miscellaneous

Contacts
President John Tregoning (02)96012030
LiverpoolArtSocietyPresident@gmail
Vice President Di Hallinan (02) 96029217

Ceramics
Selma Fida 0417434446

Treasurer Terry Dolan 0416211855

Wednesdays and Saturdays 10am - 2pm

Secretary (Minute)Linda Ferlazzo 0418283150

Ceramics Studio CPAC 1 Powerhouse Rd Casula
enter via shepheard St

Secretary - Social Media - Website
Tania Saeed 0407774999 Tenveera@msn.com
Secretary- Membership Jenny Phillips

(02) 8711 7123

Lasmemberships@outlook.com
Workshop Demo Co-ordinator Suzanne Drew
0425838361
Newsletter Editor AnthonyBarnett 0487965825
anthonybarnett301@gmail.com
Exhibition
Project
Manager
Rhodoreda (02) 96016078

Casula Powerhouse Arts Centre
https://mgnsw.org.au/organisations/casulapowerhouse-arts-centre/
Campbelltown Arts Centre 02 4645 4100
https://c-a-c.com.au/about-us/contact-us/#
Art Almanac https://www.art-almanac.com.au/

Pamela

Public Officer Suzanne Drew 0425838361
Committee Members Selma Fida 0417434446

Australian Copyright Council
https://www.copyright.org.au/
National Association of Visual Arts
https://visualarts.net.au/

Valerie Colvin

Answers to The World’s Greatest Art Quiz
Edgar Degas, Dancers in Blue

Art Groups

Thank you to all of our sponsors

Life Drawing
Pamela Rodoreda (02)96016078
Peter Thompson 0411717214
Tuesdays 7pm to 9pm Short Pose CPAC
3rd Sunday each month 10am -1:30pm Long
Poses
CPAC 1 Powerhouse Rd Casula via Shepheard St

Watercolour Acrylic Drawing
Suzanne Drew 0425838361
Wednesdays 10:30am - 2pm Chipping
Norton Community Centre Cnr Ascot
Drive Central Avenue Chipping Norton
next to Primary School.

Mixed Media
Linda Ferlazzo 0418283150
Thursdays 10am-2pm
The lakes Boatshed cnr Ascot Drive and
Homestead Drive Chipping Norton
inside the Homestead Parklands

MOOREBANK

Liverpool Art Society Inc.

No�ce of Annual General Mee�ng & Elec�on of Office Bearers for 20212022
Saturday 21 August 2021. 1pm – 3pm Chipping Norton Community Centre
To be eligible for office you must have been a financial member for at least THREE months prior to the AGM.
Your nomina�on must have a proposer and a seconder. Both must be financial members.
Nomina�ons need to be in wri�ng AND received by 12 noon on Thursday 5th August, 2021.
Nomina�ons will be taken from the floor of the AGM for any posi�ons NOT filled from the wri�en nomina�on
forms. No proxy votes allowed.
To be elected - OFFICE BEARERS: President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary and Ordinary Commi�ee
Members: Three (3) to Six (6)

……………………………………Cut………………………………Along………………………………Here……………………………………………
NOMINATION FORM 2021-2022
I Nominate (name)…………………………………………………… For the posi�on of ………………………………………………………
Name of Proposer …………………………………………………… Signature of Proposer …………………………………………………
Name ofSeconder …………………………………………………….Signature ofSeconder …………………………………………………I
agreetobenominatedfortheposi�on.SignatureofNominee………………………………………Date……………………

POST TO : Liverpool Art Society Inc, (AGM Nomina�on), Box 32, 46 Governor Macquarie Drive, Chipping
Norton NSW 2170 to be received by 5th August, 2021
EMAIL Contactus@liverpoolartsociety.com
MUST BE RECEIVED BY 12 NOON, 5th August, 2021

ARTy pARTy
Yes folks, 2021 has brought a return of the popular ARTy pARTy for the enjoyment of LAS members and their guests.
This year the gathering and display of your works will be held in the Performance Space at CPAC commencing at 1.00 pm on Sunday 25th July, with ‘afternoon tea’ nibblies part of the afternoon’s activity.
Your attendance will attract the princely, and subsidized, sum of $15 for each
member, and $15 for each guest. An additional $5 will see one example of your
handiwork submitted for the critique of your colleagues. Hey, if the work won’t
fit in a ‘carry on suitcase’, its oversize.
The ‘pot’ to be awarded as a first, second, and third prize based on the number
of votes awarded by those attending. We’ll collect the $5 when you arrive, just
in case you change your mind.
To secure your place please complete the slip below and return with the appropriate funds by to a committee member, your weekly group convener, or your
Treasurer by 17th July. Note ; RSVP July 17th, 2021.

..................................cut..........along..........here.....................................................................

Yes please, I’ll be there (your name) ……………………………………………………………………………
Your guest’s name …………………………………………………..
Your $ 15 for each attending received by……………………………….. on ………/……../ 2021

I’ll be bringing a work for display

YES

NOT THIS TIME

